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malignancy → malignant melanoma
sarcoma → liposarcoma
SCC or dysplasia → dysplasia
カテゴリー A （治療に影響のないささいな誤り）（３件，１．３％）
adenocarcinoma → adenosquamous carcinoma
keratoacanthoma → epidermoid cyst
fibroma → leiomyoma
カテゴリー B （治療に影響をあたえる誤り）（４件，１．８％）
glioblastoma → malignant lymphoma（diffuse, large cell）
metastatic carcinoma, susp → malignant lymphoma
invasion（+） → invasion（－）






























リンパ節 ２９ １２．７ ２５
皮膚 ２４ １０．５ ９
胃 ２０ ８．８ １７
肺 １７ ７．５ １４
甲状腺 １３ ５．７ １２
子宮 １３ ５．７ １３
脳 １２ ５．３ ８
乳腺 １１ ４．８ ７
卵巣 ８ ３．５ ８
鼻・副鼻腔 ８ ３．５ ６
声帯 ８ ３．５ ７
その他 ６４ ２８．１ ４６
合計 ２２７ １００ １７２
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Quality Control for Surgical and Anatomic Pathology in Tokushima
Red Cross Hospital : Statistics for the ２００２nd year
Yoshiyuki FUJII１）, Takako OHODATE１）, Satoru HATAYAMA２）, Kazue BANDO１）, Kazuyo NAKANISHI１）
１）Division of Pathology, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
２）Division of Clinical Laboratory, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
Pathological diagnosis made during the２００２nd year were reviewed, including ４０２４ surgical pathology cases，
２２７（１７２cases）intraoperative rapid frozen sections and６６ autopsy cases. Of the surgical pathology cases，９７．６
％were diagnosed within 3 working days. Immunostaining and consultation were responsible for in the most
delayed cases. Surgical pathology reports were submitted again for１３ cases（０．３％），for reasons of the necessity
of additional explanation（６cases） and of the violation of the general rules for clinical and pathological studies
on cancer（５cases）.
Of the frozen sections, over９５％ were reported within２０minutes. Diagnosis was reserved for３ samples（１．３
％）．Discrepancy between initial frozen section and final pathology diagnosis was seen for７ samples（３．１％）．
The most purposes of autopsy cases（２０％ of all death in our hospital) were confirmation of lesions and
identification of the cause of death. Of these cases，９５．５％ were reported within６０ days. Lesions not referred
to in the medical records were detected in２０ cases（３０．３％，２７ lesions）, include infections, tumors（benign or
malignant), circulation disturbances and peptic ulcers.
Key words : quality control, surgical pathology, frozen section, autopsy pathology
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